
ADDENDUM

Personal DeskMate 2

The following table lists all the files contained on your Personal DeskMate
diskette. Some of these files are required for the program to run, and you
should never delete them. There are, however, other files that you can delete (if
you are not using them) to create additional storage space on your diskette.
This list indicates which files can be deleted and if their deletion creates any
problems for other files.

File

DESK.EXE

MAINMENU.PDM^

DMCSR.MOD

DMVD1000.MOD

DMDB.MOD

DMPDTAN.MOD

Required

X

Not Required

X

X

DMPDIBMM.MOD

DMPDASCI.MOD

DMJOY.MOD

DMSERIAL.MOD

DMACCESS.ACC

X

X

X

X

DMNOTEPD.ACC

DMSERV.ACC X

Notes

Required on the TX
only

Required when run
ning the Filer applica
tion

Might receive error
message but press
(E S C) to continue

with no printer
available

Required if using an
IBM-compatible dot
matrix printer

Required when prin
ting ASCII files

Required if using a
color mouse or

joystick

Required for a
Microsoft-compatible
serial mouse

Required when using
the Calendar, Clip
board, Mouse, Colors,
Communications, or
Date and Time Ac

cessories

Required by Page
Setup, also provides
Calculator and Printer

Setup Accessories



File

DMHELP.ACC

DMPHONE.ACC

CALENDAR.PDM

FILER.PDM

TELECOM.PDM

WRKSHEET.PDM

PAINT.PDM

TEXT.PDM

MUSIC.PDM

♦INVNTORY.FIL

Required Not Required

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Notes

.PDM files are
the application
files

Do Not Delete— re
quired to run Filer.

Stunple Files Not Required

XMAS.SNG X .SNG files are
BACH.SNG X the sample Music
SONATINA.SNG X files
CANON.SNG X

ART.PNT X Sample Paint file

LETTER.DOC X Sample Text Files
tRESUME.DOC X

CHECK. WKS X .WKS files are
BUDGET.WKS X sample Worksheet

files

Note: If you are using a Tandy lOOOHX with only 256K RAM, do not set files
to more them 12 or buffers to more than 3 in the setuphx program. Higher set
tings will decrease RAM so that there is not enough space av£ulable for run
ning all the DeskMate applications.

* Only the first two lines in the "Comments" field are printed when you print
a report from the INVNTORY.FIL file. However, all lines in the "Com
ments" field appear when you print a form from the file.

An additional sample file, RESUME.DOC, appears in your Text files.

You must use IBM Mode when you are using the following printers:
DMP 130
DMP 2100P
2110
2120
LP 1000

875-8098


